
 

Faberge Style Egg Art 

Instructor Carole Kjellsen 

Course Overview A pre cut partially prepped goose egg and rhea egg will be supplied for this 

class along with ALL of the necessary class supplies.  

 Students will need to bring small sharp scissors, a tape measure, a towel, 

Baby wipes, and any magnification devices and lights that they use for their 

hobbies at home.  

 Students will take home two completed pieces of egg art. One is a free 

standing goose egg floral design and the second is a  hinged silk charmuese 

lined rhea egg jewel box. Students will make color choices and paint in class.  

 Bring a bag lunch . 

Phone 678-634-9240 

Email cbkjellsen@gmail.com 

Class Date/Time March 6 and March 13 

11 AM – 3 PM 

Office Location 

Brannon-Heard House 

111 Pilgrim Mill Rd, Cumming Ga 30040 

Level Beginner 

Material List  

None. 

Carole Kjellsen Bio 

    Join internationally known Carole Kjellsen for a Beginners Class in the Faberge style of Egg Art.  Carole and her 

husband Dick have called Cumming their home for the past 21 years.  She has been a Faberge style egg artist for 35 

years, and she has taught this style of egg art for over 25 years. She sold her egg art to stores in the south east for a 

number of years, served as President of the International Egg Art Guild for two years; founded and served as president 
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of seven egg art guilds in the southeastern United States, and she was commissioned by the state of Georgia to create a 

design for the Clinton White house. Her Faberge style egg art has been featured in art galleries in both GA and FL. She 

currently serves as the Historian for the IEAG and still prefers to teach at the Beginner level believing that if a student 

receives a good foundation in understanding the basic egg art skills they will become better egg artists in the long run. 

    She currently shows her egg art and speaks at various functions for a fee. 

 

 


